
Deeper

Omarion

This is gonna take some getting used to
Some getting used to
Hittin' you up and then pickin' you up 
And then givin' the beast a light four
Soon as you get to my door, got yo hands down on my 
Sat down on my floor, cast is up in my bedroom
Wave slow to yo body, eyes are asking for more and

I'm up on the shore, if you need a lil rescue, I'll be there for 
sure
Head first cuz I'm diving, your water is so pure
All I want is a lil more

I'm afraid to go in 
Even though this is getting deep
Yeah, it's getting deep cause
You're in deeper, shit gets deep 
When you're in love

Let's go deeper

Don't stop and your clothes' optional, towel under the door
Roll up, then we sore, I'm so in love with you
That's why the whole womb look like a sword
Bathing suit in my bedroom, don't know what that's for
Eyes are asking for more and more and more

I'm up on the shore, if you need a lil rescue, I'll be there for 
sure
Head first cuz I'm diving, your water is so pure
All I want is a lil more

I'm afraid to go in 
Even though this is getting deep

Yeah, it's getting deep cuz
You're in deeper, shit gets deep 
When you're in love
Let's go deeper

Hell yeah, girl, I'm ready 
I'm ready for, ready for
Hell yeah, girl, I said it
I'm ready for ya
Hell yeah, let's get married
I'm ready for whateva
Right in front of the whole city
(2x)

I'm afraid to go in 
Even though this is getting deep
Yeah, it's getting deep cuz
You're in deeper, shit gets deep 
When you're in love
Let's go deeper
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